
Switch & Save

Phone Rental
At No Extra Cost
with New Clearly Cloud
60 Month Plans

CIP250
Includes A

ClearlyIP Has Options for Every Business
Switch and Get More, for Less, on Clearly Cloud

Terms and Conditions
This offer begins on November 15th, 2022, and ends at 11:59 PM EDT on April 30th, 2023. Deals registered before November 15th do not qualify. 
This offer cannot be combined with any additional offer or partner discount and is for new customers who do not currently have Clearly Cloud 
service with ClearlyIP. 
Orders must be selected for a minimum of 4 users and purchased under a five-year plan. Promotion includes a ClearlyIP CIP250v2 IP Desk Phone 
Rental for each user. Customers can upgrade to the Executive CIP270v2 IP Desk Phone model for an additional $2.50 per user per month. All 
customer orders must be placed in the store. Minimum Contract of 4 Users x $14.99/seat= $59.96/mo x 60mo= $5,597.60 USD TCV.  All IP Desk 
Phone Rentals must be returned to ClearlyIP at the end of the plan unless services are continued or renewed.   
Once the order is placed, the customer will receive an automated email that they need to reply with the details of what phones they want and the 
shipping location. The details of the new plan and fulfillment requirements will be outlined in the customer contract. The customer is responsible for 
shipping charges of approximately USD 3.00 per phone, depending on the area and location of the ship-to address. 

Clearly Cloud
Clearly Cloud offers every business a feature-rich cloud-delivered 
unified communications solution. With a suite of powerful services 
available to businesses of all sizes, the platform is intuitive to use with 
expansive features and benefits.   

ClearlyIP is pleased to present a new incentive for companies to 
switch to Clearly Cloud, which includes a CIP250 IP desk phone 
rentals for each seat.  

Join ClearlyIP today, and we will include the IP Desk Phone Rental at 
no extra charge to help you switch your business telecommunications 
service from your current provider.

Get the included rental of a CIP250 IP Desk Phone with a 60-month 
plan for new Clearly Cloud customers when you activate a new 
Clearly Cloud business plan.

ClearlyIP CIP250 IP Phone
The CIP250 is our most popular phone, designed for performance 
and affordability.

The CIP250 is a fully-featured phone with support for 8 SIP accounts, 
8 line keys, and 28 programmable keys. This is the perfect all-around 
phone and our most popular model. The CIP250 also has Power Over 
Ethernet (PoE), eliminating the need for power cables.

With this promotion, the regular phone rental pricing of $6.00 a 
month, per phone, is waived to $0.  Equaling a savings of $360 over 
the 60 month term, per phone.
 
Upgrade to the CIP270 Executive Set for an Additional $2.50/mo.

To learn more about ClearlyIP’s CIP phones, visit:
www.clearlyip.com/ip-phones/

www.clearlyip.com

+1 855 802 6465 

1-10 Users 11-50 Users 51-100 Users 101-250 Users 251+ Users

$14.99/User $13.99/User $12.99/User $11.99/User $10.99/User

Per User Pricing (Includes a CIP250 Phone Rental)
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